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EDITORIAL 

Your Committee has decided on a.n increased charge for the . 
so oials, from l/~ to l/ 6d commencing Wednesday the 15th Ma roh 19 61. This 
increase is long · overdue, arj.d could have been made right after the war " 
fifta 1en tears ago with justification. ·Costs, as you so well know, have 
risen threefold and more since the C.R.A. first charge~ a shilling for 
socials. · · .. · · 

Increased costs alone would not ·have pressed us to raise the 
oharge whilst we were covering ourselves had we ·not felt we must look 
ahead, a few years at least. · 

We must reokon on having to expl1-nd or branch out if our 
membership and activities-continue to increase (as they would seem to 
ts • however gradual). 

'.l:his would take money, fa.r more than w a have at present, a.nd 
it was felt that this was the opportunity for having the socials help 
make provision in some measure for ever-increasing costs, 

We trust, therefore, that the ' modest increase of sixpence 
will not deter anyone from coming to the socials, which would of oourse, 
defeat our mutual objoot. 

And now if I say that I want to go from the sublime to the 
ridiculous, . I mean it in no derogatory sense. You see, I was reading 
the write-ups of rambles in the last newslette.r, and I laughed out loud, 
for they were really witty. fhe last edmtion waslittle different from 
many others, and I thoroughly enjoy them all. 

Now thismma.y strike you as funny, considering I'm one of those · 
who •sit" on the newsletter before it is published and already know what 
is being printed, but the printed whole looks and sounds different from 
the sheaf of odd-sized bi ts of pap.er,. some scribbled, some typed, whioh 
are passed to the 'printer' at the end of each newsletter meeting. I•m 
sure the other members of the newsletter sub-committee would agree with 
me. 

Once again, therefore, I congratulate . the budding literary 
. ~eniusee who provide most of the material for your . n .ews.letter each month, 

he flow has never failed in any of the 17 years the nesletter J:a s baen 
published, . and we trust it will nvver will in the future. 

The ·wri ta-ups bring the. very spirit and comradeship of the 
rambles to those like myself who do not . or oannot join them, and they 
certainly bring to your nowslotter a vain of humour, very successfully 

·at that. 

MAY YOU LONG CONTIHUE, THEi~- , FOR YOU ARE THE &1-CKBONE OF THIS 
!'iEWSLET1rEH. WE ARE Ji. CLUB, ..t'\ RAMBLING CLUB, AND THIS IS OUR JOURNAL. 

·THE EDITOR. 
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Ha rtford, · January, 22nd. 196i. 

, _. . . At. 10.15. a.m1;1 or thereabouts, 22 brave souls gathered at 
Lime · Street· Station to await the arrival ·of our leader, ·chris Scott. 

On arriv1rig a·t Hartford. at vias decided to have refreshments 
at the local tea-shop. Having missed the bus, we set .off ·in the direction 
0 f the nevv ey- Pass. ' 

Leaving the road o·ur path lay in the general direction of 
Barry Woods- this in itself was abit of a mystery tour, even our leader 
rad his doubts. Com:L.ng out of the woods we stumbled into vast quantities 
of mud, at the sight of this Joan's soolts immediately changed their colour. 

At this point our leader decided that we .. had· been driven far 
enough without . refreshment;. Having vvinod and dined and listened to '*Life 
with the Lyons", we prossed onwards. · 

It was at this point that the undergrowth nearly got the better 
of us. LargEl, small and middle-~ized bushes, .all designed to trap the 
average rambler. · 

Snerging from this, all went well'Un.til Chris found us a thick 
wood, full of wet, . dripping Rhodedendren bushes. With our anorak hoods up 
ever ou+ heads we charged through, ·NO COMM:iDNT • . 

Continuing our rarnblo we evontual ly came 'upon the banks of :a 
smal-1' ~a¥:e, also to the foot of.our 0nly .hill (134ft.) It was at this point 
that it was decided not to · take out a boat whioh was on hire to visitors; 
but to press on with the journoy. 

Shortly after that, a tea-stop . was .requested, during which the 
usual garn.e of football was playodo · 

For the l a st threG mil0s our path laf on the banks of the 
River Weaver., which eventually brought us out ~ion to the By-Pass once more. 
From there, Hartfor9- station . was but- a ~hart distance, J~rriving there, we 
took refreshment and thenoe baok to Liverpool. 

Thanks Chris for,a most adventurous day. 

Mont. . ~ \ .. . 

I . 

Tr ough Of Bowland, 1 B 1 Party, January 29th. 

' · The day was dull but at least · dry, that l.s until we reaBhed our 
destination. We were 22 in nwnber, a,nd all looking · forward to yet another 
jaunt in the pe~ceful countr,:lside. 'l:he coach sped merrily on i~s vmy via 
Preston until at last we reached our setting-down point. 

Hera, some· of the mo re e.i.rnrgetic ones played football while 
the · hungry .. 1ones just ate and ate and at.e, One 01f the sheep fancied: Ron 
for dinner but was finally persuaded to settle for a sand~-~·hich i;o.stead. 
Thin.king the sheep was lacking in Vitamin E Monica and Babs had the great 
idea of offe-ring .dugh Malloy . as an al te~ native. ·rhep finally, feeling and 
no doubt looking like 'Billy Bunters' J we divi.ded into our tw.o parties, 
ea.11h going its ovvn way. 

Our. starting point vvas the foot of the Trough itself. Wa had 
barely commenced the walk when- yes- your' a quite right, tlle rain came • 
-Dressed in hoods and 'oacks' our -v-valk for the first two or three miles ley 
along the banks of Langden Brook. ivly only regret is tn.at I did not have a 
camera to capture Ekome of the expressions and poses as we crossed the 
brook, it was just like a ballet scene. 

Cont ••••••••••••• 



Trough Of Bqwland cont ••••. •••• 

Safely over, there was_yet the ~leased.ale Ridge. to conquer. 
~ ·Th·e·r-e:: seemed to ·be ·a ·1ot of puffing and pai1.tTn§( at this stage, I wonder why?. 

On reaching the top of the ridge, although to . . some it seemed like Bverest> 
we ~ere exposed to the full foroe of rain, wind and hailstones. We managed to 
bear it long enough to have some refreshment. Then.after a great struggle, 
we f9und ourselves down on more solid groundQ 

Re-crossing Langden &ook we continued our trek to1.i-;ards the 
w~iting coaoh. ~ere there was a mad panic, with the air . filled . wrLth flying 
c:+othes until ea9h and everyone was snug in warm dry clothing:s On the home
ward journey a stop was ma~e at Preston for tea, coffee etc. Although the 
et cs. were very scarce at that time of night. Suffioi.ently refreshed, .. we 

_ w~re on tho road bound for Liverpool as soon as possibleo 

Ma.ny_thanks to Jim Joyce for an enjoyable ramble despite.extra 
largo quantiti~s of mud.and rain. 

TENNIS,., 

.. 1 t is only about 6.weeks to the opening of the season on 
.Saturday 18th.April. At least that is tho date we are aiming to opent\ It 

. >will depend a lot on how v-rnll the working parties turn up between now and 
· then. The work is progressing very well, but there is . still a lot to be :.' 

done, including quite a lot in tho Pavillion by the girls" I am sure they 
., will turn up just as reliably as tho men have done. As usual, we have 

entered a Girls and a Mens te~m · irt ·the Liverpool League, and we are hop
ing that this vvill bo our best season so far. Peter is · taking names, and 
installmemts if you wish, any Hednesday at tho Clubrooms, and I oan tell 
you now that you will havo to hurry if you want to get into tho Tonnis 
Seotion, b0oaus0 the numbers have to be limited. 

'rhe subs orip tion is £2.10. O single, and £3 for mar ri0d 
oo.uples. '£his includes the provis i on of .new balls every week during the 
season. Beginners need havo no foars, overy effort is made to show them 
enough to enjoy a game, and tho rest is only praotioeo Just to start you 
off, .Peter will be at tho Clubrooms 8V8ry Wednesday evening fro1~1 8 to 
8.30.p.m. commencing the first ·of March, and he will show beginners how 
to hold the .racquet and make strokes, you wont have to take your own 
racquets down as they will be provided for you~ That only applies to the 
praotise in the Clubrooms of cottrsoo. 

When the soason opens I will take beginners on the courts 
from 2 to 3pm. every Saturday, or at least most Saturdays. TDere are very 
few olubs that give beginners such a chance to learn, so do.1.1. 1 t forget, 

.. mak0 the best use of the offer. On Saturday i*-pril 15th. the A.GoIVI. of. the 
s·e ction vvi 11 be hold in the l?avillion, and we would like a big attendances 
~his · is the chppo rtuni ty for you to make sugg 0stions regarding, rules, 
stewards etc. and for you to ol·eot your Captains for both Girls and Mens 
teams. The time of the A.G.M. will be announood later, but it will be 
follo wed by a socia l so remember keGp tho date open& 

That is all for this time exoopt to remind you not to 
forgot to give your names to Peter as soon as you can, and take early 
advantage of the coaching sessions. 

Cyril 
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Some of you love •em, some arn 1t so keen, but 5 be you liker or 
loather, everybody gets a laugh out of thema Let us, th~refore, have more, 
bigger and better laughs this year at our Fancy Dress on April 5th" Gerry 

· and Ann, you' re excused, as are Bernard and May, but not your guest.s J It's 
a couple. of years now since our last effort. was fogged out one dreadful 
Wednesday in February, so let all the good ideas which you may havd had in 
these fallow· years bear fruit. Everybody, p.lease, not jt~st the uninhibited~ 
conscientious ·, inspired or Committee Memberso There will be prizes, but 
ones.big enough to justify hiring a costumoJ 

There has been a marked hiatus in the life of the Club Photograph 
Album lately . Jim Joyce has taken on the onerous task of restoring a little 
life to it and will be d~lighted to receive any good clear prints of any 
Club activi~ios - walks~ tennis~ football, weekends. Our Committee r ealizes 
what an expensive busin~ ss photography is these days and is willing and eager 
to pay for your printso Our Nev1slctter is good as a written record, but 
the photo album more than rounds it off o 

Wo have two dances due in ApriL Thero is one i.:lt the S~to, 
D~le Street, on Shturday tho 8th April, with .. Earl Scott 1 s Band. This scorns 
to bo tho idoal combination for a very happy medium in c utoring for tbc swing 
(how square can you get - · I moan tbc .rock 'n roll ers) a nd the more inhibited 
among us. Having got his voico back, Stan Cunninghari1 will bo dispensing tho 
tickets once moro, so ask for tickets rathor t han wait to b c a slrnd by him, 
At the other ond of tbo scale, on a scale of its own 8. S ycm u ight say~ is th o 
Tennis AoGoH. and Social on April 15tb. Road Cyril's Tennis writo~up for 
ful.l d otails ~ and 1rncp both os tho so dates. open. Tennis Ladio s J do you liko 
a chall.ongo.? Do insupcr0.blc difficul tics dar e you to surr.1ount thorn? . I'm 
nqt referring to our first fixture of tho Sea son against 1iaghull .B., but to 
the making ha bitable of tho Tennis Pavilion. We huv o th o o .. ~ bryo of a working 
party, but five is not enough. Listen to the Announccuunts in tb c ·Club, than 
make a dive for it. · No~ not for cover 5 for th o list of naucs for working. 
Tho only r eward we c an offer you is a glorious f coline, of havine, a ccomplished 
tho impos:tl.blo and somo good laughs wb ~_ l u doing ito 

Hoarty congr utuL .. tions horc to Rog <..Lnd iiargur ot Hughes, (nco 
Edwards) on th o birth of Bernadotte Hary. Beth aru thriving, D.Go 

All for now. Koop walking] 

Yours , 

3ociul it u . 



Goyt Valley February 12th. 1961. 

This was a walk to the as yet unexplored part of Derbyshire, 
it got off to a good start with about the usual 36 shamblers? at St, John's 
Lane• We then proceeded on a tour of Liverpool to the driver's hom·e where 
he collected the necessary 'butties• to keep him going through the day, 
even tho' he didn't go on the walk. 

After much ado about nothing in the coach, and the loss of 
quite a number of socks and boots, we arrived at the top of the Cat and 
Fiddle pass where we had 1 din dins', together with the added company of 
some moorland sheep. These I might add were outside the cafe, not in it, 

After this we started the ramble proper, proceeding up hill 
and down dale through wooded land> in the company of a bright sky and 
plenty of sunshine, which made for an ideal day for walking& At last we 
reached Fernilee Reservoir in the Vale of Goyt. We continued our vmlk along 
the banks of an old railway track covered in lush green turf(a sight which 
brought tears to the eyes of Bill Potter). Shortly aftervmrds we reached 
a suspension bridge Hhich swaJ!ted like a loaf in a br~ 0zo rvhc:n Monica stood 
in the middlo. Our next stop vvas just beyond a stream at Fhioh the enter
tainment was provided by Chris · Scott and P·J tor AthGrton who gave an exhib
ition of walking tho p 1 ant whi oh didn' t quite come off o 

Just after dark we arrived back at the cafe for tea, followed 
by the usual ri taus trip home. Many thanks Eric for a very interesting 
walkt , 
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Mi~ RCII 4 t h/5_ th. CHALET 

" 12th. H. i.NT-Y-FRITH. "Led by Hally Lyon Jar.i es St,, 10. O. 5/-
The first flo wers of spring are always a joy to se c; , we hope 

tha~ the valley of Nant-y-Frith will provide a technicolour welcome for 
us. Hope mountain,we hope, will be included a dding f urther attraction to 
a most delightful a roa so close at hand,, Moderate walk,. 

March 19th. --En~1E:-~~~-P~Ath~;t~n~~ B7:R:1ru:;b:-st~3~h.n78-1~ne, io.o.a.m 
io/-

our coach trip to this part of tho Derbyshire Dalos is a must, 
that is if you wish to seo a fascinating aspect of the English country
side. The area is a mixture of rolling hills, limestone cliffs and 
wooded valleys. It also ha s a generous sprinkling of delightful caverns 
for those whose interests load them that way. It is a popula r v0nue for 
ramblers, and for this walk we are providing two leaders, doing this we 
hope to ca ter for both strenuous and modsrate tastes~ One other must is 
STRONG FOOT\l& ·~ R. 

March 26th. HI'Rii.AL VvlJ~ DE::t, 
Further deta ils of this walk will be reloased later as we 

have every hop e that we will be able to make it a joint venture with our 
associates from Bilton. 
----~-~-~~-~~~--~---------------------~-----------------------------~~--

f 1.p ril 5th. fi •. 1.. 'l1RA IJ.~ . S.Lawlor Soe Pross for timos etc •• 

Ingleton, f amed beauty spot of the Wost Riding is the final 
destina tion of thG train. Exactly- which station it is to yvhtch rm Will be 
travelling will not be known lilltil later. ·dhatever ·oart of the Iales we 
visit does no t mat ter overmuch, each part of the oo~try-side nas its own 
distinct cha rms. Final dotails ~vill be released tb.0 We.dnesday but one 
before the trip, this is because there will be no Clubnight during Holy 
Week. 

RilvIBLERo 



MAP REABIHG 

We have missed one Newsletter which was rather over-crowded 
but we h0£'.6 that you have not lost interest in the serieso '.lihe last issue 
dealt with contour lines whioh _give us the shape of the landscape. It only 
remains now to give you the method of marking rock faces1 quarries, gorges · 

etc. R oe.I( Ou.. -rc.~w.PS. \ \ \'- : : /'ll, ~.~ ~J : ..... '..~ <: - - ~---~~·" . I e Qu~RR1;_5 • &=--~~ iJ. , 
~--- ----···- -····--·· · --

Most high mountains have rook faces at on6point or another, 
and the contour lines are not easily seen as they sometimes converge den
oting a vertical face. Please remember though, that all quarries and ·rook 
faoes are not necessarily shown on the map e · 

.. • ~ "' ,;J Ill& .. ~ 

The type of ground is shown by ••• ~ ,. , : •• '~ .~ •• -vvhioh denotes 
rough· past'tll'e and which is alvvays fenced in, iu u11dulating country or low-

. ~A· _ · ..... ''"" , l&nd• Forest, wood or orchard. Lt._;_~ Marsh or Bog.~~ 
For comfort on long walks, marsh or bog should be avoided on high plateaus. 
There again,both types of ground are not always marked but experience and 
reference to the contour lines will give a good idea of what to expect. 
Plateaus,river sources, and flat land around mountain lakes are all likely 
to be marshy or boggy. 

On the lower margin of the o.s. map can be found all the sym
bols used to identify objects on the land surface. I do not propose to 
mention all of them but only those which may be of same use in planning a 
ramble, 

Footpath. - - - -· ~Not always shown, and when sho.wn not always a right of wa;, 

n~t to. be oonf~sed 'with a p:•.r~~l~ :b?:~~-~ •}or tc~u:i:::__.b~ndary ~} , 

Pipe lines,)-- / - - ; -- -the arrow indicates the direction of .flow. J1. good 
wal.king route is an unfonc0d or fenced farmtrack, 

The danger of follovdng the above lies in the fact they you amy .. 1always 
end up . in someone's back yard, a thing tnat has happened before now. ~ 
far the. .. best routes are those on tho tops away from civilisation~ • 

More next we eke 

COMPASSo 
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FOOTBALL HESULTS .. 

RtuVIEL ER3 v RUTLAHD 

What a sightl tvYo teams, both in white, on·a quagmire of a 
pitch. The League leaders serthe pace, being ·3 up at·the interval and 
after a thrilling fight we caught up 3-3, only to give away· the decider 
in the dying seoonds of the gameo It bea~s me where Steve, Billy Burns 
and the rest got yhe energy from to play such a stormer., The match also 
saw the weloome return of Gerry to the team, not before time. Thanks 
eve.ryone for the best game this season. 

RAMBLERS v R. N. V. R. 
Against a 

paddled through some of 
ough injuries the sting 

very powerfully built team we slithered and 
the deepest mud I have seen~ Losing two men th!"-'
went out of our attack and we unfortunately went 

down 7-1. 
RAMBLERS v SILVER JUNIORS 

Having the ·slight advantage of the wind we took the lead but 
were unable to hang on to it in the second half and went off being the 
disappointed losers 3-1. 
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LJ Your .!:hmbling Sub-Committee . would liketQ.' tP.,ke this opp-

ortunity to apologise for the l~st mi~uto alterations or cancellations to 
the proc;re,,:.iiD& \vhich havo bee.ti takin6 _p l.acs during th? last. few weeks , Yo:u 
will,ofoourse, real ise t l1r-,t ·the Glatter is t;nti:Cely out of ; o.ur hands. ~he 
latest outbreaks of Foot and. Ii'Iouth discrkse E1o..ko adhere~1oe, to the plalmed 
progranm1e impossible. ·l1he Ministry of .~c;riculture has asked for the assis
tance of ev8.ryone in keeping . .s.:1 my from the L1feoted are.as in order to · 
limit the spread 0£ the disease as 11mci1 as possible. Due to t l1e lightning 
spread of the disease it is never known u.L1til the last minute exactly what 
areas have been affected. 

If a :-e.rnblo has -::1ot be0L1 oai1celled 0 11 the -iiednesda,y prior 
to the walk, and a fresh outiJreaK is reported in t he proposed area ple.ase 
don It ·h8Sita te to tu r n UIJ 011 t11E; -8Ul1day 1 ~fo . are . trying to '.plan SOffie . 4 ttra ot- . 
ive alternatives for suc11 ocoasioas. In such a.i.i"event your Leader will let 
you know for certain nha;V is ha1)p8J.i ing . 
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